
Service Information 

Treatments

 
ABC Treatment- Redken's Acidic Bonding Concentrate treatment

improves the strength and resilience of damaged hair. Expect less

breakage, fewer visible split ends, and smoother hair.*15 minutes

 

Brazilian Blowout Rewind Treatment- Rewind takes years off maturing

hair by rebuilding the hair from the inside out. This treatment retores the

look,feel,and manageability of glossy,resilient hair.*45 minutes

 

Brazilian Blowout-By using breakthrough bonding technologies, these

customizable smoothing treatments improve the condition of hair by

creating a protective protein layer to eliminate frizz and smooth the

cuticle.

*Full-2 hours, Lasts 6 months 

*Express-1 hour, Lasts 6 weeks

Other Services

 
Blow Dry- Enjoy one of our stylists washing and blow drying your hair

for a smooth, luxurious look. *30-45 minutes

Formal Style & Practice Style- Our stylist can execute a beautiful updo,

whatever the occasion. Please come with clean, dry hair. *45 minutes

Mineral Makeup Application- Our stylist will execute a gorgeous look

using Mirabella and Mac Cosmetics to accentuate your favorite

features and leave you feeling your best. *45 minutes

*Denotes Average Time

Use this for help with online booking!



Color Services
Full Highlight- A lightening service where lightening begins close to the

root of the hair and uses foiling to achieve the perfect sun-kissed look.

*2.5-3 hours

Partial Highlight- Similar to a full highlight, this lightening service focuses

on lightening strands around the face and from the crown up. 1.5-2 hours

Full Balayage- Coming from  the French word, "paint", a full balayage is

blending select strands of hair with lightening at the ends. This service

requires easier upkeep than a highlight. *3+hours

Partial Balayage- Similar to our full balayage, this service lightens the ends,

mainly focusing on pieces around the face and above the crown. *2+hours

Reverse Balayage - This is a service where color darkens at the root

(shadow root), leaving ends blended into lighter ends. *2+hours

Dimensional Color - This service includes a base color along with minimal

highlights to add dimension to the hair. 

Single Process Color - This service provides global application (on the

scalp application), either the same level as your current hair or darker.

Perfect choice for a root touch up and grey coverage. No lightening

included. *1.5-2 hours

Double Process Color - This proces includes an on the scalp lightening

application. Many choose to add an additional fashion color (think blue,

red, purple,etc.) Also perfect for platinum blondes. *2.5-3+hours 

Camo Color- This service is a temporary color intended for a natural grey

blend of men's hair. *30 minutes

Gloss Blowout- A gloss is a conditioning color that lasts about 6-8 weeks,

paired with a blowout to create a shiny, luxurious look. Good for blonde

maintenance *75 minutes



Nail Services
Spa Manicure- This manicure includes cuitcle work, polish, a scrub,

and massage time. * 45 minutes

Express Pedicure- This pedicure includes basic cuticle work and polish.

*30 minutes

Spa Pedicure- This pedicure includes cuticle work, polish, a scrub, hot

towels, a moisture mask and massage time. *45 miutes

Deluxe Pedicure- This pedicure includes longer massage time, hot

towels, a moisture mask, and a callous treatment. *1 hour

Shellac Removal- Needing that gel polish removed? Select this option!

*30  minutes

Neck- Line up and cut neckline hair, Perfect for undercuts *15 minutes

Bangs- Trims and ensures bangs are desired length *15 minutes

Thinning- Removes weight and bulk from thick hair *15 minutes

Clipper Cut- Standard short hair cut using clippers *30 minutes

Fade Cut- Cut that requires longer on top that fades into bald fade on

the bottom *45 minutes

Haircut 30- Standard cut for short hair, average length hair dry cut

Haircut 45- Standard haircut for hair around shoulder length, with

average thickness that includes wash, dry and style

Haircut 60- Standard cut for those with long and/or thick hair that

includes wash, dry, and style

Cuts


